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The Earth is covered in water, but…

Very little of this water is available freshwater



Fresh water = water that is relatively pure, with 
few dissolved salts—only 2.5% of total water



79% of freshwater tied up in glaciers & polar ice caps
Much groundwater is inaccessible







Access to drinking water is a gender 
equity issue.
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1.  Evapotranspiration
Evaporation: radiant energy from the sun heats water, causing 

water molecules to become so active that some rise into the 
atmosphere as vapor

Transpiration: plants take in water through roots and release it 
through leaves
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2.  Condensation
water changes from vapor to a liquid.  In cool air, water vapor 

condenses and forms clouds.
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3.  Precipitation
water releases from clouds as rain, sleet, snow, hail
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4.  Infiltration
a portion of precipitation seeps into ground.  Hits water table, 

where the spaces between rocks and particles are saturated.  
Groundwater moves slowly toward the ocean.
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5.  Runoff
precipitation that doesn’t infiltrate runs off into creeks and 

rivers.
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Planetary Boundaries: A Safe Operating Space for Humanity

We are already 
exceeding global 

sustainability limits 
for climate change, 

nitrogen and 
phosphorus cycling, 

land use change, and 
biodiversity loss.

Source: Rockstrom et al. 



• The global freshwater 
cycle is officially part of 
the “Anthropocene”

Global freshwater planetary boundary

• Humanity is the 
dominant force altering 
river flows globally



Global manipulations of freshwater 
cycle affect:

• Biodiversity
• Food security
• Health security
• The resilience of terrestrial 

and aquatic ecosystems
• Ecosystem functioning

– Habitat
– Carbon sequestration
– Climate regulation



Global freshwater deterioration can 
affect human livelihoods through:

• Loss of soil moisture (green water) due to land 
degradation and deforestation

• Loss of runoff (blue water) necessary for 
human and aquatic use

• Impacts on climate regulation due to decline 
of moisture feedback of green water flows, 
affecting local and regional precipitation

Rockstrom et al, 2009



How was the freshwater boundary 
calculated?
The boundary must: 

• safely sustain enough green water flows for 
moisture feedback (to regenerate 
precipitation)

• allow for the provisioning of terrestrial 
ecosystem functioning and services (e.g., 
carbon sequestration, biomass growth, food 
production, and biological diversity) 

• secure the availability of blue water resources 
for aquatic ecosystems. 

Rockstrom et al, 2009
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Food has “hidden water”







A water footprint can be calculated for 
all types of products





Water Use for Major California Crops

http://www.motherjones.com/environment/2014/02/wheres-californias-water-going

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Higher temperatures increase crop water demand



How much water goes into making 1 L 
of soda?



340 - 620 L of water used for making 1 
L of soda! –Twente Water Center

From Soda Politics, by 
Marion Nestle, reviewed in 
Nature Oct 2015



Why so high?

• Mostly from sugar cane production 
• Varies greatly depending on where the sugar 

cane is grown.



Hoekstra 2012 studied water footprint of various diets

Hoekstra 2012 



Hoekstra 2012 



Drinking water accounts for just 1% of 
water requirement for beef 

Hoekstra 2012 



Water for feed crops accounts for 98% 
of water requirement for meat

Hoekstra 2012 



Hoekstra (2012) uses these numbers 
to calculate water footprint of 

different diets
• Choose the top three or four categories in 

your diet.  Out of a total of say 2000 calories, 
write down how many calories you eat from 
each category.

• Find the multiplier for each item and multiply 
through.

• Add it all up!



Water footprint of a daily diet

Type of food Calories (kcal) L/kcal L water

Total = 





Water footprint of a daily diet

Type of food Calories (kcal) L/kcal L water

Pulses 400 1.19 476

Fruits 500 2.09 1254

Vegetables 500 1.34 670

Cereals 600 0.51 204

Nuts 100 3.63 363

Total = 2967 L
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Bottled Water or Tap: How Much Does Your Choice Matter?
By TATIANA SCHLOSSBERG OCT. 20, 2016 
What’s your daily plastic habit doing to the planet? Take this quiz and find out. 



How much more energy do you think it takes 
to bottle water, transport it and refrigerate it 
compared to getting it from the tap?

 2X as much
 100X as much
 1000 X as much
 2000 X as much
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So, despite that, how many people in the United States 
do you think drink water from a bottle occasionally or 
as their main source of water?

 10 percent
 25 percent
 Around 35 percent
 About 50 percent
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About how many plastic bottles of water 
do you think were sold in the United 
States last year? (Hint: About 320 million 
people live here.)

 300 million
 1.6 billion
 25.3 billion
 49.4 billion



About how many plastic bottles of water 
do you think were sold in the United 
States last year? (Hint: About 320 million 
people live here.)

 300 million
 1.6 billion
 25.3 billion
 49.4 billion
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Now tell us how many plastic bottles of soda 
you think the average American bought last 
year.

 10
 27
 81
 62
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What percentage of plastic bottles do 
you think is collected for recycling in the 
United States?
 None
 32 percent
 50 percent
 75 percent



What percentage of plastic bottles do 
you think is collected for recycling in the 
United States?
 None
 32 percent
 50 percent
 75 percent

Just under a third is right, even though the type of plastic most commonly 
used to make bottles is one of the easiest and most efficient to recycle. 
Just under a third is right, even though the type of plastic most commonly 
used to make bottles is one of the easiest and most efficient to recycle. 11

http://www.napcor.com/PET/sustainability.html
http://www.napcor.com/PET/sustainability.html


About a quarter of all the plastic produced 
is plastic packaging, the kind we think of as 
disposable, meant to be discarded after a 
single use. How much of this kind of 
plastic do you think is collected for 
recycling globally?

 2 percent
 14 percent
 32 percent
 50 percent



About a quarter of all the plastic produced 
is plastic packaging, the kind we think of as 
disposable, meant to be discarded after a 
single use. How much of this kind of 
plastic do you think is collected for 
recycling globally?

 2 percent
 14 percent
 32 percent
 50 percent

It’s 14 percent, and another 14 
percent is burned.



What percentage of plastic packaging 
do you think ends up in landfills?

 10 percent
 72 percent
 30 percent
 40 percent
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Where do you think the rest of 
the plastic packaging ends up?

 Just … around.
 The ocean.
 The ocean and other places.



Where do you think the rest of 
the plastic packaging ends up?

 Just … around.
 The ocean.
 The ocean and other places.

All of those answers are kind of right. Globally, 
32 percent of plastic packaging is mismanaged, 
and a lot of that gets into the ocean. 



The energy required to treat and transport 
1 liter of bottled water is equivalent to the 
energy in what volume of gas?



The energy required to treat and transport 
1 liter of bottled water is equivalent to the 
energy in what volume of gas?

250 mLs!
This is enough gas for a car to travel 

how many miles?



Estimates energy needs for production, transport 
and use of bottled water

No one life cycle assessment can be made due to big 
differences in sources, bottling, and transportation

The look at 3 site-species examples



Gleick and Cooley (2009) compare:

• 1) Local bottled water produced and used on 
Los Angeles

• 2) Water bottled in the South Pacific and 
transported by cargo ship to Los Angeles

• 3) Water from France transported in various 
ways to Los Angeles



Gleick and Cooley looked specifically at 
activities (and transportation steps)  in 

orange

Gleick and Cooley, 2009



Drinking water treatment methods 
vary greatly in energy needs

Gleick and Cooley, 2009



“Purified water” has lower 
transportation costs

• ‘purified water’ is usually produced by treating 
and packaging municipal water in major demand 
centers close to markets. 

• These products are bottled at local bottling plants 
spread across the country near major urban 
areas, with deliveries to local markets. 

• The Coca-Cola Company, the PepsiCo, and other 
major bottlers produce treated municipal waters 
in many major cities for local distribution, often 
at the same plants producing soft drinks and 
other beverages. 

Gleick and Cooley, 2009



Bottled water energy costs by km and 
by scenario

Gleick and Cooley, 2009



Total energy requirement for bottled 
water

Gleick and Cooley, 2009



Let’s check that gas calculation

• 1 gallon gas = 131.8 MJ
• 1 gallon = 3.785 L



Let’s check that gas calculation

• 1 gallon gas = 131.8 MJ
• 1 gallon = 3.785 L
• 5.6 mJ * (1 gal/131.76 MJ) * (3.785 L/gal) 

= 0.16 L

• 10.2 mJ * (1 gal/131.76 MJ) * (3.785 L/gal) 
= 0.29 L

• The calculation checks out!!!



Main findings from Gleick and Cooley

• For water transported short distances, the energy 
requirements of bottled water are dominated by 
the energy used to produce the plastic bottles. 

• Long-distance transport, however, can lead to 
energy costs comparable to, or even larger than, 
those of producing the bottle. 

• All other energy costs—for processing, bottling, 
sealing, labeling, and refrigeration—are far 
smaller than those for the production of the 
bottle and transportation. 

Gleick and Cooley, 2009



• Extra slides
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